
Minutes From Fall 2015 Meeting 

October 10
th

, 2015 

Skyline Room, Sioux Falls 

 

Call to order at 10:00 

 

Attending Carol Pipgras, Mike Dykstra, Travis Young, Cindy Johnson, Thez Langbehn, Doug 

Mahanke, Keith Morell, Wayne Stoffers, John Ewart, LeRoy Zafft, Steve Riswold, Gary Young.  

 

Steve and Gary talked about ASA’s possible plan to go to 8 regions. Also the rebranding from 

ASA to USA softball. SD put in a couple of code changes dealing with dates at nationals for the 

women and Territory for youth slow pitch.  

 

Mike and Wayne reported on Hall of Fame report planning on 9 inducting, 4 scholarship 

winners. The landscaping project was completed. Talked about insuring the outside of the 

building. Mitchell in 16. In favor of a fillable form. 

 

No changes in the scholarships at this time. Also would like to have a fillable form.  

 

Doug reported of one screw up with the online registration. Had 10 teams go to nationals this 

year.  

 

Carol had 172 teams at fastpitch state. Also had a high number of teams at state slow pitch. Bat 

testing at National Tournament was a challenge.  

 

Travis reported that they played masters and open state the same weekend in SF with 12 teams 

playing. 

 

Thez had great weather for her last tournament in Huron. She had 64 teams play.  

 

John reported that he was up in 14” but 16” numbers are not as strong. 

 

Cindy was down #’s. Not sure but might been with tournament in Mitchell and Huron. 35&over 

was a great tournament in Huron. 

 

Riz handed out his 2015 schedule, very busy again. He did the senior games in Minneapolis.  

School in 2015 in Aberdeen was light # with 37 but should be better in 2016 in Pierre. There are 

11 National Indicator Award winners this year. 

 

We discussed the web site and working with Andy with the online registration software. Also 

talked about using of Face book and Twitter.  

 

All 3 National Tournament sites received high marks and won National Awards in 2015. 

 



Discussed Individual registration with the rates expected to go up. Umpire rates went up $2 for 

2016.  

 

Discuss that SF and Yankton both bid on youth fast pitch nationals. Watertown also bid slow 

pitch nationals.  

 

Sioux Falls is still planning on having a youth qualifier. The men’s league has discussed having a 

men’s qualifier.  

 

Discussed the player classification board and our people are getting to using it more.  

 

Discussed the possibility of SD ASA hosting an All Indian Tournament in Rapid City in 2016. 

Discussion will be carried over to the spring meeting. 

 

Threw out some suggestions for the Men’s B/C Open. Possible start a point tournament series 

and us that to seed. Maybe leaving it as an open invitational and allow more to enter.  

Also discuss the inning ending out home run in the Rec and E also maybe allow a homerun in 

the future. Doug will address at the spring meeting. 

 

Talk about area commissioners. Is there a chance of combining between entities? Do we need a 

commissioner in Yankton area? Would the women deputies also be interested in helping youth 

slow pitch in some areas? All to be discussed at Spring Meeting. 

 

Hall of Fame discussed getting rid of a head table. Want to update forms in the future.  

 

Thez formally announced she is retired from Coed but still going to help with youth slow pitch.  

 

Handed out sheet to update local commissioners and meeting times.  

 

Adjourned for dinner.  

 

Submitted by Gary Young 


